HomCo Ace Hardware is in need of an artistic merchandising designer(s) to construct weekly end cap and large center court displays to showcase the current hardware inventory and sales items. The displays would need to utilize 80-90% of the in-stock items in creative, interesting, whimsical, and edgy ways. Some supplies/items may require restocking and are not disposable. We believe great design consists of calling attention to something usually treated as ordinary. This creative concept will keep the current stock “fresh” and drive customers into the store. This position(s) is a possible paid internship based on availability and professionalism.

The below website link is a California based hardware store utilizing a similar concept by constructing mechanizing displays with current inventory: http://colehardwarewindows.posterous.com/

HomCo Ace Hardware would like to conduct interviews in the next couple of weeks. Please contact me directly if you know of a student(s) interested in this fun, creative opportunity.

HomCo Ace Hardware is Arizona’s leading premier customer service company. Founded in 1975 as the “helpful Place”, the expert staff is able to provide goods and services to meet the needs of its valued customer and improve the quality of life for local residents. For more information, please visit us online at www.homcoaceflagstaff.com and www.facebook.com/homcoace
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